It’s time to get ready for the NEW CampExperience™ at the beautiful Rocky Mt Village Easter
Seals Camp in Empire, CO. Here is your final checklist for wonderful weekend!
Directions to Rocky Mountain Village, Empire Colorado
Emergency Phone Numbers: Betsy 303‐994‐1911; Lisa Haas 303‐881‐9409; Sherri Albertson 719‐650‐4089;
Easter Seals Staff 303‐569‐2333
2644 Alvarado Rd, Empire, CO 80438 (watch out GPS may be wrong up here!)
30 miles west of Denver off I‐70
Take I‐70 west to exit 232, (Empire/Granby exit)
Veer left, follow the signs for Easter Seals Camp
Take a left over the overpass
Enter the driveway and follow the dirt road to the parking lot on your left (highlighted on the map
below) where you will check in and get your room assignment

Arrivals: Staggered arrivals begin at 8 am
When you arrive, look for the large parking lot on your left and follow the volunteers’ directions to park.
Take from your car your bedding and Bow‐tique donations in the enclosed IKEA bag plus one easy‐to‐
carry small suitcase/rolling bag.
GO to the check‐in tent and get your housing assignment.
Everyone will walk and carry their stuff to their cabin/lodge room. (Pack light! See packing list below.)

You will be greeted by a name on your door and a gift that shows your bunk assignment.
Look for the housing hostess volunteer if you have any additional needs on site.
Camp Registration
Camp Charity Bow‐tique resale shop begins accepting your donations at 8am near the Jake’s Place
Dining Hall. Take your stuff there ASAP and start shopping.
Registration will open at 10am in the Main Lodge and you will sign your waiver and get your badge,
welcome gifts, water bottle, map and schedule and NEW Camp Phone Book directory.
Beginning at 10:30am you will sign up for your two adventures and any Optional Personal Services that
will require a $45 donation for each service (cash, check or charge) paid on scheduling.
Bring 2 business cards to registration for a New York Life gift.
Please consider donating from you or a friend a bottle of wine $25 or more for the charity Wall of Wine.
Purchase great wines at Marczyk Fine Wines contact Anna Peterson apeterson@marczyk.com
What To Bring: Packing List…Remember Sisters this is real Camp! Mark everything with your name please.
Bedding of your choice for a “twin” sized bunk bed: sheets, pillow, blankets and/or sleeping bag.
Towel for the shower; your own soap & shampoo; hairdryer if you need one; shower shoes if you choose.
Clothing/supplies for your adventures and layers for cold, rain or Colorado surprises!
Jacket and hat/gloves. Warm pajamas and socks.
Yoga mat, walking/hiking shoes, camera. Fly fishing: sunglasses and brim hat. We have fishing
equipment and bait
Hat for sun and bad hair, your own sunscreen and bug spray (we have extra at the registration desk).
All comfort clothing all the time! No dress up events in nature.
Happy attitude for Sister fun and adventure!
Planning Ahead:
Choose 3 – 5 of your best items (jackets, purses, sweaters, dresses, skirts) for the resale Bow‐tique to be
donated on arrival.
Look at the Amazing Adventures and Art & Crafts Workshops and pick your top choices. You will choose
and schedule them beginning at 10:30am Friday.
Anyone can do morning activities by just showing up! Again bring your camera or yoga mat and wear the
right clothes for outdoor exercise/walking.
Everyone will see all the speakers. There are no concurrent breakout tracks in nature!
We have a water bottle for you! Fill it up any time in the Dining Hall. Plan to stay hydrated!
Charity fundraising includes the Optional Personal Services for $45 each, shopping in the Bow‐tique, the
Mystery Mugs for $50 and $100, a fantastic auction (with the Wall of Wine) and the annual Heads or Tails
game for a $20 donation!
Again we cannot wait to see you SOON!

CampExperience™ hotline: Contact Sherri (call or text) at 719‐650‐4089 or
salbertson@actuatesocial.com
Checklist:
___ 3‐5 items for the Charity Bow‐tique donation. Cash, check or charge to SHOP! Bottle of donated wine.
___ 2 business cards for the New York Life gift. Turn in at Registration.
___ Bedding and a pillow for your twin‐sized bunk. Adventure gear (see above)
___ Warm clothing and rain gear. Good closed‐toe shoes. Shower gear, towels, soap, shampoo
Plastic bag to take wet towels home!
___ Activity supplies: yoga mat, camera, sun hat, sunscreen, walking/hiking shoes.
___ Happy attitude for HUGE Sisterhood and fun! XOXOXOXOX

